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^ ANODYNE76Л per cent, was attributed to 
turbance of fomily peace, 54.3 per cent-» 
immorality, 77 per cent. In Berlin in 1875, 
75 fe 100 of the person* arrested for resist- 

the authorities were drunk; For im
morality, 66 per cent.; for light personal, 
injuries, over 51 per cent.
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drink; die-а «а*і4 йл*
or yellow wax ; when melted, add four 
ounces of pure turpentine ; then etir until 
cool, whpn it is ready for use.

The mixture bring» out the original 
color of the wood, adding a lustre equal 
to that of the varnish. By rubbing with a 
piece of fine cork, it may, when it fades, be 
removed. v

—Toasted Cheese.—Cut some cheese in- ; 
to very thin slices, put it in a pan and set it 
on the fire to toast. When thoroughly 
dissolved, stir into it a good sited piece of 
butter and a spoonhil of mustard, and a 
little fine black pepper. When ready pour 
it on /tome slices of dry toast, and serve 
immediately.

I «.nick se»tn. With terrible pftiee In mj 

Could not move f
і'гот'йб lb«. to IU I X bed been doc- 

lorinefor пі Иепг, bnt It did me no good.

sdiptaftf *глі
brio^'ToHopSlttem^..^^

.v f Wearer Home-
A sweet, sweet thought.invades my 

This eve, as ’mid the fading light& lee*--I feel the busy cares of day 
Subside before the peace of night, 

Tie (his : as sure as speeds the snip 
the ocean's crested

Ж
A careful examination of the statistica.of 

drunkenness in Germany, with its attend
ing poverty, misery, crime and degradation, 
has horrified me." A residence of seven 
years in this country has made me familiar 
with the various departments of life; but I 
had no conception of.the prevalence of 
drunkenness and the evils resulting there
from. 1 have confined my researches 
wholly to German authorities і as intimated, 
and mainly to the results of the inquiries 
of medical men, and the conclusions! have 
formed are an astonishment to myself. 

, Had I not made this careful study 1 should
—I would say to у oar former readers unhesitatingly have pronounced such state- 

(eAo have not yet learned the cheap and sure meats as I have drawn from reliable 
way of preventing their com from being tics unworthy of credence and false. I can 
pulled up by crows) that if they will get a now see how"persons who look only on the 
little coal tar (a pint will be enough to last eurfoce hare no idea of the dire curse ot 

tr for years) and put a tablespoonful intemperance in the Fatherland.
*k of corn, have the tar a litUs Another foci has astonished me—name- 

corncob tifl I- the failure ol wine and beer to prevent 
take about Де consumption of stronger drinks. My 

change of opinion on this subject is due to 
the statistics os those who advocate wine 
and beer as means tor expelling whiskey, 
but whose theory is flatly contradicted by 
the foot*. Dr. Baer quotes the report of a 
committee of the English House of Com
mons in 1853, which declrred -that the re
duction of duty on wine ami the consequent 
increased roiiMimption, would cause no de
cree* of intemperance, because it would 
notkasen the consumption of beer and 
wlfflkey The committee, in view ef a re
duction r-t duty, said (1 translate from the 
German):

“III this case the numlier of consumers 
only increases; those who otherwise drink 
beer and whiskey will continue to drink 

owever, who did not drink

drink Hill

у just the journey of a day 
Fra nearer home, I’m nearer home. ,E; A.L USE.TXXR. ГВГХВШЛчГ^Х. AJSTD

from all pain or care, 
f rom every human fear or cross, J 

Much less to know of woe or tears,
Or taete the cup of earthly dross.

Thro’ manitills I've struggled on.
And passed the wayside’s dusty loam, 

By just the journey of a day 
I'm nearer home, I’m nearer home.

And, oh, the rapture that it brings 
To know I’m nearer my waiting 

And closer to my Father’s feet.
Where earth’s burdens are laid down 1 

And now the nighHhades drift athwart 
The splendor of yon sunset dome,

And by the journey of * day 
I’m nearer home, I’m nearer home.

And

•eat of 
icrtm- llfo."

Oublia, Лм A *81.
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., к^ае*. И—-, FetoL 
>>uralgla,»fem5e double, for yaarain 

the moat terrible and excruciating man-
tier.
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The'secondmadc me aa well and strong

hew goods chapel Organ
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"1‘ronounoed by

warm, stir with a stick or 
each kernel has a portion, then t 
a teacup full of land plaster or dust out of 
the road, and stir that thoroughly through 
their plants, there need be no frar of crows. 
The tar prevents wire worms and other 
insects of eating the corn as well as guards 
against crows. The crow having pulled 
one kernel will object to the taste of the tar 
and go in quest of something that will salt 
him better.—Yours, etc. A. F 
- —Carrots are valuable as a 
ftxxWtit stock and cattle. Pn 
maintains that they are useful to home 
not only for the nourishment in thetn- 
selvcs, but because the acid they contain 
enables the animal to digest and assimilate 
food elements which would otherwise pass 

fow canote morning and 
night feil to a milch cow will improve the 
quality and color of butter madeTrom her 
milk The root la a large bearer, an acre 
of ground yielding from 666 to 1,580

U—Dry eartli is an excellent absorbent of 
manures, but it should be spread oyer the 
top of compost heaps, and that very thinly 
instead of being mixed in with the manure. 
Earth in any ehaps is heavv handling, and 
the less the quantity mixed with manures 
MÉRHI eily they may 1-е applied to

I bave A urinary complaint, 
Boat - Ге best phyelfflrî FOR-SALE!Thu morning J^got uj> crow as, a^ tear

bur. I was all out of sorts, and ft eeemed 
it would be a

27 King Street,
New Lons Scarf», Silk Handkerchiefs: Made 

ap Heart*, rongeea, Brae*; French H racée, 
ПІ Strape, Cornier Вав*. Пresale! Oowne, 
(Move#, Merino Shirts and Drawers.

"Incurable !" . . .
Seven bottiw of your Bitter# cured him 

and I know of the
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mat benefit.
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pleasure to snap up 
to me as short as Ianybody who spoke

Most likely I would hav 
set the whole household b

10 Stops! Warrailed Sii Yean!щ
ENGLISH ALL IJN ENCOLLA R.4 In the tales 

styles and the "Perte" (Paper, Turn 
Dewn^andTHlBWELL ^*s;>er,

ve done so and 
by the ears for the 

reet of the day, but that I have had such 
moods before, and learned hy experience 
the beet way to manage them. * Now," 
thought І, л my be«t plan la not to Influence 
the whoh- family, but to remain neutral, 
and let them Influence me " Accordingly, 
I tried to control myself a little, and await

substantial 
fv-eor Mapes

> by W. Hr 11 A Co..otQaelph. Oalai U> 
the well known Organ bntldrrs.

Will aait at a Bargain oriel ore 
easy Terms.

Apply to EL A. POWERS,
_______ VS Ocrnaaln tu. at, John, » . JR
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Well, the two elder children got up 

merry and as happy as cricket» ; papa was 
in a pretty good humor ; and the baby sat 
in her high obair and displayed all her 
little airs and grecee, and her newest funny 
little capers, and we muet all look and 
admire і and so, by. the 
was over, I waa laughing and amijing a« 
cheerfully as the real,’and I passed a pretty 
comfortable day after all.

And as I was thinking of this at even
ing, I thought how easily a little fretting 
might have upset the whole fondly and 
spalled the day.

New, fretting is uwkseand unWeasary; 
it lines no good and a great deh^of harm ; 
vet it is almost a universal sin. тіоге or 
le* we arc all given to it. We fret ever 
almost anything ; in an miner because it is 
too hot* and iflWinter because it is too 
cold ; we fret when it rains because it is 
wet ; and when it do* not rein because it 
is dry і when we are sicker ■ when any
body elec is tick. In «btet, if anything or 
everything doesn’t go just right to suit our 
particular whims and tencies, we h

BITABUSEM ISM.them; many, h 
formerly wih hence і 
and former wine-drinkers will

nr - a*, in Tkf Voies
OOffW MD CASKET WARE800WS. IIASS. V OLD rTAjTD :

Several car loads New Furniture (all ktada)œ&ss&s&Mamt made to order at abort stftlca.
»6 castes, cases suU bbU Owltery aad Otaaa- 

ware. Lampe.Tabfe Cutlery amt Psncy Chlma 
T oases amt bl,U. Silver Plate,I ware, riueet 

aaaortment and to weal prto* In tee Cttv. I 
bave be* appointed agent for Toronto Plate 
Co , and shall beep a full tine of their good* 
in stock. Every art Me -------------------------------

"T stock of Fancy Household Goods la an 
usually large and well assorted toe Holiday

77 â 79 Prince* 8L. SL John, H. B.Puttner’s Syrup
НТР0РВ08РШТЕ8
s. ndula, Dise** Ot Woman-and Children.

--------and Casket materials of all binds, foe
sale at lowest prises. Orders In tfcr city andssr K -lit FWSE.ermite

Was It lot Eight t

Agiesaenger entered the cat at a small 
village on the road. She seemed a little 
German woman. She was very short of 
stature indeed, aqd a little deformed. Her 
fooe was not attractive, for it was not only- 
brown from exposure, but was also very 
careworn and deeply lined. She was very 
plainly dressed, and might have been call
ed by some outlandish, and in her hand she 
had a cotton embrella so large as to seem 
out of all proportion with the siae of the 
owner. She seemed like a child almost, 
as «he quickly took the unoccupied part of 
a seat ; and I noticed that the lady already 

ipying the other part gathered up the 
» of her drew in a manner and with aa 

in the least reassuring to the new
comer in case she was at all sensitive. 
However, she seemed to par little attention 
to anything about her until reaching her 
destination, a mile or two beyond- The 
conductor had not vet made his appearance, 
and our little old German lady was embar
rassed, not knowing what to do with her 
fore, and quite unwilling to leave the car 
without péymg for her ride.

“ Who will tale my money T" she retd.
** You had better not wait ; the train will 

etertV* replied several passenger*
“ But I ought to рву ; "I muât not leave ; 

I will 40 on to the next station."
“ Quick ? and never mind the money," 

waa the reply of some who seemed much

“ Oh dear me 1 I will leave the money 
here, then,” said the woman -,. and she 
placed the- fore upon a window-sill and 
hurried out.

Just too late the conductor came, and 
seemed quite incredulous when tne money 
was pointed opt. For a moment there vu 
a tendency among the passengers to ex
change amused glances and humorous re
marks, a* though some droll mistake had 
been made. But this vu quickly follow
ed by serious thoughtfulness and a sort of 
half-expressed appreciation, which led me 
to suppose that if the occasion had required 
there were many in that car who w 
have entrusted the good worn 
ever valuables they might

time breakfast

n ! the more easi

—If trace are received in good order, 
protected from sun and wind until plant
ing, planted in dry mellow soil not too deep- 
lv, with the fine earth pressed firmly about 
the roots, and the trees well staked to pre
vent the winds from loosening the rootlets 
before they get a firm hold of the soil, and 
then well mulched, there can hardly .be a 
possibility of follure, and every tree will 
have a healthy growth./Виск work is 
worth doing well.—Selected.

—Profoeeor H. Monk, a worker of some 
eminence in agricultural chemistry, revs 
that moderate muscular exercise on the 
part of cow* increases the yield of milk- 
secretion. Dairy former* mar turn this 
remark to profit.

E.
Twenty yean experteiwe la the. pastes*, 

frequent visits to the Wat markets, anrt pev 
Inc for Cash, enables ms to five tk*xl vite* 
to every eoaSomw. Orders by mall carefully 
attends.! Ю. j, o. mcnally.
............... ‘I, N. B-, Bov, créé, VL

ENDORSED BY THE rBOFEWlON :
UK. W. B. SLSTSB, reye:

phttaa are called for.
Da. яоісьап, A*L Fhjalalan to Mount Норо

In Oeneial DebUlty ttaete wtel,* ~ 
Uiagrroable. T*ts makes It ему

YBSNAMAN. M. П., City Medical OBeat: 
baveuse.) rnttaerMвугор and can testify

L._1;ent- FOOD IF YOU WANTSR ? Tsir’tcssssss? as.-stt's
vallds and noruiaw mothsra. Keeps la all cll-^eywb^mm^rbolr«.^el  ̂
and TassHng of InthMa" Sant free.

DOURER. QOODALK Л CX).,

folds O

PORTRAIT,v ___ and_ 1

Prices to suit Mimesr

a18
grand renigc-to fret over
mon among women tfian among men. We 
may aa well own the truth; my Mr sisters, 
if it isn’t altogether pleasant. Perhaps it 
i* because the Mttle worries, cares and

l
COULD OWE MANY OTHERS. PARKER BROS.і

SEEDS. SEEDS.
is as.

Our Spring- Seeds

j Market Square,What Ferla ta Selwt
daily lift hai 

sensitive nerves more than the 
enterprises which take the attention of 
men. Great wants develop great resource», 
bat Utile wants and worries are hardly 
provided for, and like tbR oail wfocli 
strike* tte ■■■ 
mark, but they tu 
think і foe* looked upon 
of oae dhy as a great a 
control to meet

vexation* of our C. 0. Paine to the ТЧЬипе aad Farmer 
from East Bethel, Vt. >

If one wieheâ verv large fowls, which 
are Mr layere, good sitter*, and will make 

•u" ”7, =TV nice market poultry, he will do well

sk*—ТіЯКї - sËS * Scvs?Z moulb Hoc,. Wn-ndotv. J.r., Г

onoemade inthe wall sooii grow* larger.
I know many n mother has, turned her t

son against her own sex, and made him 
.tread and dislike the society of women, by 
her example constantly *t before him. I 
know that many a mother ha* brought 
up and dtreloped a .laoghwr juM lute 
herself, who, io 1er turn, woekl wreck 
and ruin the oomfort Of another fomily 
oirole. And knowing all this, I know 
that we ought to set our foe* like a flint 
against tip* uaelew, ainful, peaci*-.le*tn\v- 
ing and home-disturbing habit of fretting.

the attention ot ttmlv friande la 
- to their well assorted stock of Just go toНИК* xe-una-i

А. МАСШАШ,Proprietary Medicines,
PERFUMERY, ТШТ REQUISITES.

»U l. wed
S*HAVE JOEY ARRIVED 'No. 9, Qermiin Street
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STRUTS,**.

tr Rsrk Mil guafawtaad.______ w\
Dork in or C. H. LEONARD, 

Commission Merchant,
314 32 80. МЛЯКЕТ WHARF,

_______________ Bsint John. N. B.

tfajly *o 11 cl tod.

N. В__Wax Flower Materials a Specialty. Sti general-purpose fowl there is no 
hat excel* .the Plymouth Rock 

Wyandotte and Java. Wyandotte* are 
very popular just now, nmb extra nice 
specimen* command very high price*, and 
the bird» scoring hi the (ninety* are fow 
and for between. Ifyou wish for a variety 
that are the very teat layers, maturing 
very young, and will lay at fl va months 

ret the Leghorn* ; the Brown*’ are 
usually liked the beat, but all varieties of 
leghorns are excellent layere.

Hamburg* are excellent layere, but 
do not mature quite as early as the Leg
horns, and do" not commence to lay as 
vonng і yet when they get to laying they 
"rival the Leghorns. The Silver" Spangled 
and Black are generally liked the best. All 
varieties of Hamburg* are very handsome

s.
П-Іto John Cbaloner.)

ІігиууШ and 8—daman,
В SINT JOHN, N. B.th** latter »И KINO RUT. ТЕБ........... 1 ■ —r------ —ь—-

Sussex Poultry Yard.

EGGS M HATCHING, №.
Most PopularSsould 

r hat-
have about ш'Щ о-»

Па Bwt 1er Jean#.
_ HAVTWQ Imported from C.

V*
-JT

V'x-hlM.^fôpM'iS11 Eg^"ordered mayS

Sometime* the image of that foc< 
perhaps, as fair aadkiy, but wrinkled and 
uyich fo<led niqce—*eem* to reappear at. 
the car window or door. The 
always full of confusion and 
ment, aa it was on that day in July, but 
the moral beauty of the eoul of that little 
German immigrant never seems foiled, and 
in contrast with her conscientious purpose, 
rather to go to the next station and walk 
hack a dtfety mile or two, than to retain 
what justly teloogod to anotiier, the 
“ eharpnesa " of worldly minda seems 
ugliness and deformity.

SEWING MACHINES-SSA5S
k**- Little Edith Crowell was not quite five 

are old, yet she listened attentively to 
timeter*» account of the suffering* 

rations endured by our mMonarie* 
the for-West. She was fcayticelarly 

interested in the story of oft* fomily who 
had teen shut in by the snow »o long aa to 
exhaust their entire stock of fuel and 
vision* ; even the baby’s, little I 
rude tore had teen sacrificed for 
of a litfle heat with which

Ші
LIGHT BURNING,embarras- =5

Тиски. Nyw, ^гмогпатеШІ brte. Ü1, Po’i.h 
varieties aye not excelled, and are nice 
layere of large white egg*. Thçir large 
cape prevent them from seeing an ap
proaching enemy as readily as most other 
breeds, and are therefore more* dependent 
on their owner* for protection ; yet my 
Polish chicks always run at large, and the 
loan from hawks, etc., is very email, for 
their creels do not become large enough to 

ight much until the birds are 
aaarly grows.

The variety of fowls beat able to protect 
themselves are the Gamas ; they are wide 
awake and don't propo* to give up their 
ground loan Intruder. There are many 
varieties of Gam*, and some of thafn 
are vary headsome. They are firm 
and olose (lathered, their îfleeh ia very 
solid, and they are an excédent table fowl, 
* well aa bring first-rate layers and goo I

IHow Home.
\%\C

1oo
chair and 

to warm the be-
m !Notice of Sale.

To Elisabeth G linon, of the City <
In the Provlnnr of Nova SeoUa, widow of 
Vtaoemo J. Olbeon. formerly ef the City of 
Balat John, la U»« City aad County of Saint 
John, la the Province of New Brunrwto <. 
cjejflf^now aegsaaedthe Jtwrs of the^eald

n
Address, REV, ft. WEAtON,

last Boa*x, N. B. 81numbed linger*.
Little Edith said nothing then, but the 

next dav, when the ladies were filling a 
box for this destitute fomily, she brought 
her large wax doll and asked her mamma 
to put It In (he box for the misakmaiy’s 
baby who* toys were burnt.

" But, darling, you want Pinkey your» 
wlf.” her mother replied.

“But the bebv has no dolls, and I have 
Jane and Rosie, bwidee ever ao man/ tiny 
ones."

« Thee." said mamma, " send «оте nf 
em, and keep this beautiful one roureelT” 
" I would rather give this one beaaued it 

ia the beet; and don’t yen mind you told 
me last night that Jesus Wanted the heat 
rifts we could bring7 He will know I 
gava Pinkey, because I do love him so

BOOTT'a > IV LSI OX Of Pure ded Liver Oil,
Rapidly taking thé place of all 

other Machines wherever 
introduced.

300,000 Sold Yearly,
Has more points of excellence 

than all other Machinée 
combined.

шш. mpüoÊiÊirrë TO ÙÙIW
'NEWHOVE

Sewing Machine Oo„

with Bypophoephlto 
msElmna. The oomi 
Liver OU with foe Hypophoephito*. not only 
raopU* a nutritloas food to the ipetesa, but 
by tte remedial power, give* eVangth and 
tone to toe nervw, aad botlda ap the wasted

May 4th;1886. obstruct the в
-

JOCCINS ПЛАКК NOTICE, that there will 
міНаМ?1sus iitmuTui ‘уіуіц'1- j Щ

- < All that certain LOT OF LAND, situate in

“ band red aaâ aUtyOJiO', having a front of

The aboVewide will be made under and by 
vlrte# ten Pew* of Bale contained la a oer-

eibeen, Ujerela deeerlbed * being of the Crty

„шшшш
Syrv°»iSÆS2-V!JfWïSJ-Jï

t 1smm

ï Round Coal, ! me chief clerk ot the Ooreroweat Dte- 
рев*ry eaya that ao «edlctae ebe* U mow 
complete «lUiout ААмм-i Sufriu !(■** 
Mo medlelne known to medical ecleaee fee :

the person who baa out a very email 
run for hie fowls and wish* to k*p a fow 
for peu, aad to supply bis own table with 
aggS» the exquisite little Bantam ia just 
the thing. There are many varieties of 
Bantams, aad titev are aU very pretty 
little creator*. The Beabright, Peltah aad 

lack Bode Comb Bantam* are usually 
called the prettiest ; while the Game Ban- 
tsM* ert the mo* hardy. Bantams will 

more weight 1b eg*» ih* proportion to
__r sue than mo* any -large breed of

fowls, and being very small eater*, the coft 
of keeping them is but a trifle.

EBkftU power of SbüAaedpe.

flüe paper has done aa much aa say mtrrBBE or СЛЯТАОК,-Жі ta expo* the worth

‘JXS51gwatoagїхав.
Oandlllnr Powder», aad means to keep II ap,
tea. We know Ot only on# kind teat are

Pinkey has 
g the snows

absolutely and «plot I y pure, and that leManrtna said no 
gone to make her home among th 
of the Iforthwest —Morning Star.$5.50 CASH ! I1ЛТ8 : 30waxes rr -Kss. R, TJaaiaaa. 
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aFood roa Сни* xxs.—More and better 
food for ehiekens can be grown be plant
ing aunEawere than corn on squally neh 
toil. The sunflower seeds should not be 
riven as an exclusive diet but one* a day 
in alternation with other food. The fowl* 
that soonest Icare to like them will !*- 
marked by their bright cdtohfo and will 
begin laving fost.

—When 
do not Hire 
of salt pork
put over them, take some ham natter, rou 
it in flour, and wparate it into small lumps 
and lay here and there on the meat. This 
will give richness and flavour to the liquid
with which you Uet* them.

-i-MiMewed Linhn mar be restored by 
soaping the spot*, and while wet 
them with fine chalk scraped to 
and well rubbed in.

—Foaxnrvms Pouse.—A 
tioo for cleaning and polishing 
ni tore is made as follows i Over a moder-

'<£&£
mУВ

siE
h:-"- l. N. ■

ÛSHOW CASE! Dlaaohitla» of ОоЛКаояШр.

рш

•^.«аваляягаїї*a PÂÜPœàs
.............. A. W. KXNWET, Yaiusoatt

UuSwofotitobtoodsTSL
tee seatete. Ft ta aa ax- 
am, betaot daagweus, 

h the heart, when It 
Mumn «area It

the HMBVHATTC

m oaiMK axd іхтжвгааАХСж.
Carefully prepared statiatica ware gar lin

ed reapeetiag Я1.Я37 prisoners from all 
part* of Germaay, in 1474, by Dr. Baer. 
Of the result I can only give a
mary. TkS number of crimes against per
son* committed ia a state of intoxication 
was found to be very larges eft!
<6.1 penoento of homMdw, 63

roasting lamb or fowl*, if vou 
the flavour given hy thin slicesFOB SALE. ,

One S^ow Ceee, Nickel Frame, 
b 10 feet long.

rn or of baepn^which are usual I v 

them, take some hard better, roll tht,B|Mh<tey15grfôfcilD,,eteSLT,brief »um*

jar
2 per cent.-, 

It injurire, 74.4 pet rent.; and 
of those of milder form, yet punishable 
with imprisonment, 63 par « 
mitlM or iaflktwMuaetelS 
A rorprieiagly large number of the* crini* 
was committed by occasional drunkards. 
Of the oaeee of remstance to the authorities,

rtifls
IT*

Sfi&SSB&IES
salt. Beware of lmitaMona. Bee teat yon get 
-Hittelnn'i " the »i M»af août gmmitm For 
MleteallDrug*lete and Oenarpl — -

WILL 81 BOLD LOW FOB CASH. 
33. Jk- ЗРочагех»,

Of intoxication.
simple prepara- 
binr old for- uSms


